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Preface 
A. study of t:!:le Woodbine formation wa.s sug-
gested to the writer by Professor F.L. Whitney 
iii 
of the Department of Geology at the University of 
Texas in May, 1927. Al though the writ er has spent 
much time in the field, little h2,s been accomplished 
toward the final solution of the problem, and it is 
evident that such a proble~ requires the full atten-
tion of thw worker in the field over a long period 
of time, inasmuch as it is w"holly of a paleontolog-
ical character, and diagnostic fossils are difficult 
to obtain in a well preserved condition. 
The writer wishes to express his sincere appre-
ciation to the many gerrtle::ien whom he has had the 
privilege of consulting and from who :n he has obtained 
advice. To Professor F. L. Whitney aclcnowledgemen t is 
made and ap_precia.tion expressed. for helpful criticism, 
advice, and. assistance in the ia.ent i ficat ion of cer-
tain fossils. The writer wishes to extend to Mr. )[. 
B. Arick appreciatio n for his constant companionship 
in the field and the privilege of sharing his auto-
mobile, without which the difficult;ies of travelling 
would have been vexatious. 
The writer desires especi p_J. ly to tha(lJ.c Dr. E. ::r. 
Sellards, who kindly extended t 11e privilege of the 
'-. -:'". 
use of the labora·t;ory and libra.r,y facilities of 
the Bureau of Econo.11ic · Geolog y, a~·~d v;ho has given 
' from tL:i.e to time suggestions, Dr. J.T. Lons~a.le 
for tl1.e h elp ext ended in maki .ng photomicrographs, 
and M.r. w.s. Adl:ins f or his val1.;.able advice and 
assistance .. 
The writer wishes to st ::.. te a t the outs := t tha t 
a l a rge amount of the material presented i n this 
paper represent s the results of t~e wen;:: of :narlj' 
able inve s tiga tors of Cretaceous proble•:is , v;itho11t 
which it would. be vJell-nE;:1 i m_p ossi ble to attack 
a modern problem in Cret2.ceous s tratigraphy. 
iv 
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THE WOODBINE FORMATION 
Nomenclature: The Woodbine formation was named after 
a locality in northeast Cooke County, by Robert T. 
Hill1 in 1901. Owing to the t he n exi s ting confusion 
created by t h e indiscriminate use of the term D~kota, 
Hill preferr ed to apply a local name, Woodbine, to 
this group of sands and clays. This formation has a 
complicated nomenclatoria l history, havi ng been origin-
2 
ally described by Dr. G.G. Shumard as the Tertiary 
system ih th~ year 1886, and later, as the Arenaceous 
3 4 
~ Marly _ Clay, ~ ~ River group. Hill, in 1887, 
designated the group of red sands and varicolored clays 
as the Timber creek group or Lower Cross Timbers forma-
5 tion.. J. A. Taff, in 1892, divided this group into two 
format·ions, the lower, or Dext er formation, consisting 
r-
Hill,R.T.: "Geology an d Geography of the Black a nd 
Grand Prairies,n ~· Geol. Survey,~~ Rept., 
Pt.7, p.294. · 
2 
3 
:.rhumard,G.G.: _!.Parti al Report _£E. t h e Geology of. 
destern Texas, p.127. 
.i3humard,B.F.: Trans. Ac ad. Sci. 2!_.Louis, Vol.l, 
1860' p. 588. 
4 
5 
Hill,R.T.: American Jou r. ~ 3d.Series Vol.XXXIII, 
April,1887, pp.291-3c:rr:-
Taff ,J .A.: Third Ann. Re;pt. Geol. Survez of Texas ·, 
Austin, 1892, p.271. 
·. of a series of ligni tic, laminated, s2.ndy clays, 
and yellow sandstone; the upper, the Timber Creek 
beds, which consist essentially of dark red, fer-
ruginous, crossbedded sands, heavy siliceous dark 
brown iron d'lte', ,fi184 have a characteristic molluscan 
fauna. An initial grey clay was designated Basal 
clays. 
2 
In general, Taff's subdivision of the Yioodbine 
was followed by Hill 6who substituted the term Lewis-
ville for Timber Creek beds, the latter name having 
7 
/. 
already been assigned to a f~r~ation in New Jersey. 
The Dexter formation was extended to include the 
Basal clays of ~aff. 
Character~ Composition of Rocks: Hill character-
ized the rocks comprising the Woodbine formation as 
7 
follows: 
The roc~cs of the Woodbine formation are large-
ly made u:p of ferruginous, argillaceous se.nds, 
characterized by intense brownish discoloration 
in places, which are accompanied by bituminous 
laminated clays. These sands, like those of 
the Trinity division (~estern Cross Timbers),are 
unconsolidated in places, but differ from them 
~ 
Hill,R.T.: ttGeology and Geography of the Black and 
~rand Prairies,Texas,n U.S. G.s. ~ ~ Rept.Pt.7, 
p .294. 
Ibid. 
by containing a greater pro portion of iro n 
and other mineraL·salts, which materially 
influence the character of the waters de-
rived from t'::lem. T'::le s 2.nds , which in the 
unoxidized substructure are usually wh ite 
and friable, cont~in particles of iron oc-
curing as g lauconit e a nd pyrite. These 
minerals oxidize toward t~e su~erficies, 
ana.. their solutions consolidate the :nore 
porous beds of 4and into ~~rk-brown silici-
ous iron ore, occ~ring in immense quantities 
in certain localities. Other beds of sand 
break down into deep, loose '1oils. These 
support s. vig orous ti mber growth and are 
especially adapted to fru it c11lt11r e. T11e 
clays are usually sandy and sometimes bitumin-
ous, alth Ol1gh in some places, as near Denton, 
·.<ff sufficient purity for mal-:ing stoneware. 
They occur either as eA~ensive beds or as 
laminae and thin str rcta interbe dde d i n t1i.e sands. 
The presence of fossil veget a tion, such 
as leaf impressions and lignite, disti2gU.ishes 
the bed~ of this division from t~e othe r forma-
tions of t 1:le Upper Cret8. c e ous ancl attests its 
shal low water littor~l orig in. 
Relations an d. Thic1rne ss: The Woodbine formation 
8 
rests unco nformably on either the l~ain Street lime-
stone or the Gr&yson m~rl in North Texa s, but in 
Centr r.l Tex2.s it rests upon either tYJ. q BudE or the 
Del Rio. The upper beds of t he Woodbine were t hought 
to pa s s by g radua l tra nsition from sands into s andy 
clays and finally i nto bitumino11.s clays of the Eagle 
. Ford formati on, and Hill accordiqgly est 2.blishe d the 
8 
3 
Dumble, E.T.: "Geolo:sY of :sast Texas, 11 Univ. of Tex~.s 
Bull. 1869, p. 19. 
• 
· .. "' 
'.· 
top of the Woodbine formation at t .he first occur-
4 
re nee ·<?f Exogyra columbella M:e ek, a Colorado mollusk. 
At two localities in North Tex2.s, t h e contact of the 
Woodbine with the Grayson marl w~s noted. In a run 
on the south side of Choota\'11 Creek two miles east of 
the Denison and. Bonham road, Hill9 ~oted a thicxness 
of twenty feet of purplish blue ligni tic clays in con-
tact with the Grayson marls. On the north bluff of 
Denton creek valley about fifteen miles east of Roan-
oke, D,enton Countg, Hill lo noted 
distinct disconformity between a Bua.a-like 
forma.tion of limestone with characteristic 
fossils which occurs in the top of the Gray-
son marls and the base of the Vloodbine forma-
tion, 
which was interpreted as 
settling the question of the identity of upper 
terminal beds of the Comanche series of North 
Texas with the Bud.a limestone of the Austin 
section, and that the Woodbine formation lies 
completely above the latter and is not contem-
pora neous with it ••• 
W.S. Adkins11 '. has .cited t:!:J.e occurrence of Buda lime-
9 
Hill,R.T.: "Geology anrl /1."!o,3Taph: r o.f' t11.e ~l~tck and 
Grand Prairies, Texas," 'tJ',-,s_..,,-a-.i~· !l;s.t1 • . :A.nnJRap. pt. 7, 
p.300. . 
10 .·. . . 
Rill,R.T.: "Further Contributions to t h e Y...nowledge 
of the Cretaceous of Texas and Northern Mexico," · 
G.S.A. Vol.14~p.1a. ' 
11 
Adki.as,w.s.: "Geology and. Mineral Resources of Mc-
Lennan Count,y, 1t Univ.£.! Texas Bu.11..2340,p.65. 
stone in wells below the Woodbine formation in the 
Groesbeck and. Hexia oil fields, Limestone County. 
The sequence o:f beds of the Woodbine formation 
betwe en t 11e Trinity and. Red. River is q_uoted from 
12 
Hill. 
1. The lowest beds are usually of impure clay, 
which is often sandy and li3ni tic. 
2. An extensive for cmtion of yellow ferrugin-
ous sa ndstone and brown silicious ironstone, 
in w11ic"h impressions of dicotyledonous leaves 
are sometimes fou nd. Th ese are the Dexter 
sands of Taf f. 
3. Lignitic sandy clays and sands, freq_uently 
accompanied by sulp~1ate of iron, magnesian salt, 
etc. The s ands also oxidize into heavy, sili-
cious, dark-brown iron ore in places. The sub-
division is characterized by an extensive mol-
luscan fauna, which is elsewhere alluded to and 
which may be characteriz ed as th.e Agui1'=;ria 
ournminsi zone. These are the Lewisville beds. 
4. Less ferruginous sands and clays, and in 
places more calcareous and fossiliferous, grad-
ually passing into the bituminous shale of the 
Eagle Ford forme.tion. The upper limit of these 
beds ends VJit}+ t:he zone of Ostr ~;a columbell2 .,,. 
Meek. 
At the Acme Bric:: Pit, Denton., Tex r.o.. s, the fol-
13 
lowing sect ion ·;m s noted in the Woodbine for~na ti on: 
peet 
5. Lenticular mass , four memb e rs 
overlain by a red sandy clay.... 15 
4. Lisht colored limonitic arg il-
laceous member,.~ •••• ~.~ ••••• ~.~ 7 
3. Red sandst·on·e· ••• · •• ·~ •••••.• ·~.... 5 
2. Light colored li r;10ni tic arg il-
laceous member ••••.•••.•.••.••• 1 
Tr 
Hill,R.T., U.S. G.S. 21st Ann. ReD.'Pt.7, p.297 
13 
Winton,n.M:., and 1£dkins,W.S.: ttGeolo cy of Tarrant 
C'ounty,rr Univ • ...i.f_T~ ~.,1931,p.76. 
5 
1. Grayish sandy argillaceous member, 
containing several bands of almost 
6 
black sandstone •••• · ••••••••• · ••••• 14 
-:-n-reet 
Fragments of plants and dark aissemenated 
specks and fragments of c!larcoal are freely dis-
tributed through the middle _porti.on of the exposure. 
Dar:\: bituminous massive clay was not ed at the base 
of an open cut where material was being excavated 
for brick. It is reported that a test hoie . struck 
a hard limestone at eighteen to twenty feet below 
the surface at the pit. This limestone is inter-
pretea. as a hard layer ·in the Grayson formation. 
The top of the Woodbine formation at Tarrant 
Station, ~arrant County, is sharply defined. Ad-
l:ins and Winto!4 noted the occurrence of a brack-
ish .water fauna in the uppermost sandstone ledge 
at this locality, to the accuracy of which observa-
tion the writ er will testify. · The following assem-
blage of mullusoan fauna was found in a shell brec-
aia at Tarrant Station, in .a draw near the first 
railroad bridge west of the Dallas-Tarrant county 
line: 
Barbatia micronema M:eek 
Ostrea soieniscus Meek 
Ostrea earica Cragin 
Eiogyra ~· 
Ostrea ~· 
14 
Ibid. 
The. dark blue, bituminous, l ar:1inP.tea. shale s 
of the basal Eagle Ford for .nation re st upon this 
shell br e ccia . 
15 
Hill has noted t he occurrence of 
y ello'-'' de composing bands of lime stone in beds 
of 6 inches alternating wi t'h s hales conta in-
ine C\urimeria, Ostr ca solenis011s, Arc n. , a :'id. 
Exogyr2. co t1.m ella · - -
at Cook Springs b et ween Denison and. Sherman, Gray-
son Cou nty. 
The Woodbine fornation is expo~ed in the cu t 
on the Pottsboro cutoff of t ~e Mi s s ouri-Kansa s-
Texas railroad abont fo1.'.:.: mi+es northwest of Deni-
son a nd eight miles from Pottsboro. At this point, 
the bea.s of t he upper Was'1i ta :::>nd low -;:; r Woodbine 
are tilted to steep angles, incident to t heir hav-
ing been wra.r:>.Ped arounc1 t he sou t hwest ern limb of 
the Pottsboro nose of the Pr? s ton ant icline. Abo11t 
7 
t hree hundred and fift y fe et northeB.st of t '':te 'NOoden 
bridge that crosse s t ~1<; railroad, a six inc'1 l ayer 
of limonite-replaced mulluscan fossils were seen. 
15 
Railroad Cu.t on Pottsboro Cutoff of }.:!is s ouri-
Kansas-Texas Railro2. a. about four miles north-
west of Denison. 
: Wood:bine formatfon: 
li. A bed of mottled yellowish 
bro v•:n arenac eous cl ay •.•••• 
Feet Inches 
10 0 
Feet Inches 
15. A bed of sandy, yellowish-
blue-grey cl::;,y somewhat · 
more arenaceous t han the 
lovJer bed. This bed grades 
upward ·into a ,Yellov1i s:h-
brown, soft sands tone.. .Aboye 
the s a ndstone t~ere is a bed 
of fine-gra.ined., soft yellow-
ish s ana_ cont fl.inin.g numerous 
iron concretions. This bed 
also is mottled. red by ferric 
oxide stains. {~st imated thiclc-
n· 50 ness) ...,~P ••• •.•..•.•••••••.••••• 
14. A bed. of yellowish-blue-Grey 
sac.dy cla~r contair:ing s rr12.ll 
masses and · concretions of li-
monite whic h form several well 
defined layer s near the top. 
The top of t~'.'.le bed is ~:iarl·:e d 
by a ferrug i~ous shell bed. 
four inches in thickness, and 
which con ts.ins numerous _pele-
cypods and gastropods. (Esti-
mated) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The apparent dip is 3°10'. 
13. A bed of sandy clay with alter-
nating beas of soft ferrugin-
ous sandstone .ra.r..ging in thick:-
ness from two to four inc~es ••• 
The apparent dip is 35°. 
12. A bed of red to brown soft 
41 7 
62 3 
12 6 
sandstone •••••••••••••••••••••• 2 0 
The apparent dip is 359 
11. A series of alternating beds 
of red sand.st one from 2" to 
18" in thic;mes s s·epar s.t .ea. by 
thin beds of sandy gray shale 
averaging about 2 11 in t h ick -
ness. The sandstone beds are 
prominent in the low er p art 
while in t he upper part t he 
shale becomes thicker contain-
ing , t hrou.ghout, veir~ s arid 
masses of i :npure limonite ••••• 22 8 
10. Apparent dip, j50. 
8 
9 
Feet Inches 
10. A. layer of cross-bedded, len-
ticular, white to red sand-
stone cont a i c i ng thin veins, 
bands, and segregations of 
impure li ~onite............. 8 '5 
9. A bed of light buff, sandy 
clay al terna.ting wit!J. a bed 
of gray sandy clay . ~bove 
t his is a.nother layer of 
light buff colored sandy clay. 7 10 
8. A layer of cross-bedde~, mas-
sive, yello wish-brown friable 
s andsto ne ; thin bands of fer-
n:.ginous sac d in b~s e; color 
grades from yellowish-brown 
in base to light yellow in top 14 5 
7. A layer of massively bedded 
g rayish-white sandstone r.i th 
a more or less irregt1lar con-
tact on upper surface with 
overlyir...g yellowish-brown 
sandstone •••••••••••••••••• 3 4 
6. A bed of yellowish-brown clay 
grading upward into a light 
yellow at the top ••••••!••• 13 10 
5. A bed of pure yellow clay grad-
ing upward light blue to brown-
ish-red. ••••••••••••••••••• 15 1 
4. A bed of gray massive irregu-
larly bedded sandstone contain-
ing, at t he base, a thin band 
of yellow ferruginous s2.ndy 
clay · ....................... 11 6 
3. A thin band. of ferruginous 
sandy cla~r c ontB.ining t hin 
layers of impure limoni t e 
black-blue in color with a 
metallic luster • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 3 
2. A bed of l md colored. clay 
containing bands of light 
yellow and red clay grading 
upward into alternat e beds 
of brown an a. 1 ig::: t gray sandy 
clay . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 
1. A bed of yellow to brown clay 
grading upvmrd. to a t~: i nly 
laminat ed blue to gray clay 
shale conta ining bands of 
black carbonaceous material 
and bands of red clay ....... 10 11 
Total thickness of Wo odbine 2.43 O 
10 
Grayson fornia.tion: Feet Inches 
1. A bed of yellowish r- w:hi t e 
marl with layers of cl~r-
' ly · defined limestone nodules 
containing a large number of 
Grffhaea mucronata and Tur-
ri ites brazoensis and rremi-
ast er ~. • •••••••••••• ::-:-=--. 18 4 
Total thic l::nes s of Grayson: 
Main Street Formation: 
12. A layer of marl containing 
flag s of limestone ••••••••• 
11. A layer of limestone more 
arenaceous than the lower 
layers; otherwise similar to 
them; very fossiliferous. 
Fossils: Exogyra arietina; 
Exo~yra plexa; Kiegena ~-
10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
6. 
5. 
4. 
3. 
ens1 s • .••••....••••••......• 
l thin layer of marl sirnilar 
to 5. Ki~ena wacoensis ••••• 
A layer a limestone contain-
ing numerous Ki*ena ·wacoen-
sis. Otherwise it is similar 
t0'3 •....•.•..............• 
A thin layer of marl similar 
to 5 conte.ining fossils · which 
are calcitized to some extent. 
Xl:ngena wacoensis; Exogyra 
llexa •••••••••••••••••••••• 
layar of limestone sLnilar 
to 3 conta ining Exog{ra plexa.; 
~xogyra arietina; Os rea quadru-
llicata; Peeten s_p •••••••••• 
thin layer of marl similar 
to 5 with Pecten sp.;Exogyra 
arietina; Exogyra plexa •••• 
I layer of limestone similar 
to 3 with Exogyra arietina; Exo-
~ plexa ••••••••••••••••• 
x--tliin layer of ferruginous, 
sandy marl, wi tn Exogyra . · 
l2_~~~ ••••••••••••••. •••••••• 
x-rayer of ferruginous, aren-
aceous, white~ coarse-graineQ 
limestone which turned yellow 
on exposure. Kingena wacoensis 
Exogyra plexa •••••••••••••• 
18 4 
2 9 
8 
7 
l 6 
9 
8 
1 0 
1 4 
2. 
1. 
A layer of marl containing 
Exogyra arietina; ~xogyra 
ilexa ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
A layer of impure, bluish, 
semi-crystalline limest one 
containing irregular veins 
of calcite ••••••••••••••• 
Total thiclcness of Main 
stree t •••••••.••• 
Feet Inches 
1 
12 
6 
1 
3 
11 
It is not possible to measure t l17; entire thick-
ness of the Dexter sandstone or the Lewisville beds 
on surfac e ex.Po sures oviing to t :,.,_e great variability 
in dip plarres, which is doubtless due to cross-bed-
16 
ded nature of deposition. St~phenson has noted that 
the Woodbine formation is net less thilt three hundred 
to four hundred feet in thickness in cr.rayson County; 
a well drilled at Ladonia in th~ southeast corner of 
at devt\'\ 
Fannin County penetrated~bet~een 1800 feet and 2425 
feet about 625 feet of sand and clay whi c:h. is inter-
17 
_preted as Woodbine age. Hill assigned the follow-
ing thicknesses to the ~·1 ood.bine formation at the lo-
calities indicated.: 
Aquilla Cr eek , nort~ern Mc Lennan County, 45 feet; 
Cottonwood Creel: , northwest of ' Hi llsboro, Hill 
County, 95 feet; 
Fort Wo rth, Tarrant County, 300 feet thick; 
Denison, Grayson County, 500 fe et thick; 
Cleburne, Johnson County, 200 fe et t "lick. 
rr--
17 
stephenson,L.w.: uA Contribnt ion to the Geology of 
l~ortheastern Texas and Southern O:Clahoma 1;u.s.G.S. 
Prof. Paper 120-H., p .145. 
Hill,R.T.: U.3 • . G. S. 21 st Ann.Rep. ,p.296. 
A well drilled by Banker's Trust Company five 
and one half miles southwest of Blooming Grove. 
Navarro County, penetrated. about three hundred 
and forty-one feet of sediments assigned to 
18 
~io o a. bine age. 
stephensott9has indic2.tea. the rela,t ionship 
of the Woodbine formation to underlying forma-
12 
tions in sontheast Oklahoma and southwest Arkansas, 
where the sands of the Woodbine transgress from 
west to east over low er 2-r:.d old.er for mat ions of 
the Lov.ier Cret aceous until t!J.e~r rest upon the sa.ads 
of the Trinity di vision in southwestern Arkansas. 
In the light of this fact, the Woodbine formation 
...aeeoF&~~i,: was regarded as the beginning of the 
Gulf series of sedimentation. 
Eastwar~ from the westernmost feather-edge 
belt of outcrop of the Woodbine san.ds, basal darJ<: 
bituminous shales occur betv:e en t he r ed sands of 
the ~'!oodbine and the flags of the Eagle Ford. 
Inliers of Woodbine formation have been ob-
served at ma.ny loc aliti es removed a numb e r of miles 
from its belt of outcrop. At Pal estine salt dome, 
18 
Records of Bureau of Economic Geology. 
19 '""t h - L r· A-A, ;;;, ep. enson, • ¥••: • ~P.G., Vol.11,~fo.l, p.3. 
eighty-five miles east of the main belt of out-
crop, the 'ifoodbine formation is lifted fully five 
thousand feet above its normal position; a small 
20 
amount of heavy gr2.vity petroleum was recovered 
13 
from the Woodbine formatio.r.. at t11e X:eechi salt dome, 
vvhere t:h.e Woodbine for :,1ation was similarly nplift-
ed. 21 
Relation to East Gulf Coast and Western Interior: 
---
The 'iioodbine formation was first referred to 
?Z 23 
the Dakota"' formation by Dr. C • .A. ·:n1ite. It is 
now, on the basis of floral content, related to 
the Tuscaloosa forme, ti on of t'1.e East Gulf Coastal 
Plain, and to t~'le Dakota formation of the Western · 
24 
Int::Jrior. · Of forty-t"!J.ree species of plants stndied by 
D~:E.w. Berry from Arthur's :Slnff, Lamar County, 
twenty-two species are common to t~1e Tuscaloosa, 
five are common to t~e 3ut~v, and one extends up 
to the Ripley formation. It seems clear that the 
20 
21 
Producers Oil Co :11pany, lTo .1 3arrett and Greenwood 
produced between one :?vL'H1 t'::o barrels of heavy 
gravit:Y oil from a sand. fou. nc_ at 1686 feet. 
Dutnble,E.T.: "Geology of East Texas, rr Univ. of 
Texas Bull. 1869,p.19. ~ ~-
22 
The tertn Dakota group was first used by F.3.l~:ee:: 
in his description or th '3 l:Ice ~-c a rcd !'.Iayd.en section 
of the Cretaceous of retraska Territory. 
23White,C.A.: Proc. Phila.Acad.~ 1887,PtI,pp39-47. 
24Berr·•r -;;-. ~ '. ' . :1ThP Fl 011 :-'! of t1'"lo •·r·ooab1· n'-' '·;'·-:i n r: i:;t ;j t .J..:.J • • , • • .., .. ,, .- · · ~ •. .i., J ·~ ... ,.,, • C.;. • . ·. \...l .....,. 
.Arthur's ~lnff,Texe.s·, n U.:J.'J..3. Prof.Pauer 129 G, pp. 157-1.._,g. -- ____. • ...__ 
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Tuscaloosa and Woo'6.bine for~n:J.tions are eq1'.iV8.lent 
at least in part. Thirty s9ecies of t~e flora are 
common to the Dakota, and of t he t".1irty, all but ten 
are forms of true Dakota flor2 .• 
Berr.)7 believes that t~1e T1J_scaloo sa bears the 
same relation to the Eutaw as the Woodbine does to 
the Eagle Ford and · the Dalcota to the Benton. 
14 
Berry is inclined ~o consider the Woodbine flora 
. 
as Turonian in age. 
Areal Extent: The most eastern extension of the Wood-
bine format ion was noted at Korris Ferry on Little 
25 
River, Little River _County, Arkansas. The lower Bin-
gen of Veatch is the eastward continuation of the Wood-
bine and should properly be referred to it in the Ark-
ansas section. 25a 
The red sands of the Woodbine follow the northern 
and western outcrop of the truncated prism of Coastal 
Plain formations, extending farthest south to Bosque-
ville, McLennan Cou !lty ,' whe re they ha.ve a· thicl:::ness 
of about two feet. The unconsolidate d sands g ive rise 
to a characteristic growth o1 post-aak and black-jack 
timber, which has been designated the Eastern Cross 
,, 26 Timbefs. 
25sat h L ~w· • B 11 A P . 1 11 1 3 ep.~enson, · .1 .... _u __ •• A •• G.,Vo. ,!Jo. ,p ••• 
26!iill,R.T.: U. 3 . G.S., 21st Ailn.Re pt.,p.298. 
Z5u·11 RT 
..:J. 1 ' • • : Geol. Soc • .Am. Vol.V, 1894, :p.312 • 
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I!Tear Covington, Hill Cou nty, the red sands 
are pe.rted with a.n horizon of cl2.r~ clay which in-
creases in thickness south, a t t h e expens e of the 
s a na.s. This darlc cl ay horizon ha s been r egarded 
as e~tending to t11.e l a titu.d.e of Austin, anc_ it has 
been the efforts of t he writer to detennine if such 
relationship exists betwee n the Austin s ection and 
the Aquilla Section. 
The red sands of t he ~oodbine are immed i a tely 
und er the flags of the Bag le Ford formt:t ion along 
the western belt· of ou.tcrop, and rnay be s e en along 
this belt as far so1.1_th a s .A.qu.illa, norther n. McLennan 
County. 3outh of Eosq_ueville, t ".le r e d s and s attenuate 
and disappear. The most southerly occu rre nce of 
diagnostic Woodbine fossils are found at Bosqueville, 
where a typical Lewisville fauna occurs in e. solid, 
very hard sand roc;c cement ed. ··:it h. li:ne. Much of the 
hard nBos qu eville roc:cn 27 was disintegra t e d and eroded 
a·wa.y prior to depo s ition of t 11,e overlyi n:s for:l'.f:l.ti0 ns. 
Cent r al Texa s Relations: It ws s t h oug''1t t~18. t t 'he 
Wo odbine sha l es could be c or rela ted with the basa l 
dark sha les of t he ~azle Ford. at Austin on the basis 
~ 
AlUcins, W.3.: "Geolo2;y- of McLenn8.n Cou.nty, 11 ,TJ~iv.~ 
Texa s 31111. 2:?40,_p. 66. 
of occurrence of microscopic spool-shaped calcitic 
bodies posses s ing rhombohed.ral cl eavage w'hich have 
been variously refered to as "crinoid arms," "piri-
nules of crinoid arm," 11Lithistid. sponge spicules," 
and "srionge spicules." T11ese bodi ~~ s \'i ill 'hereafter 
be designated "spong8 spicules. 11 
For con~enibnce , th e two types of "spicules" 
common in lowe r Eagle Ford v.·ill be desis nated. type 
"A" and type "B», the fJrmer being the spool-shaped 
body and the latter t?:ie drum-st icJc shaped nspi cule 11 , 
as indic a ted. in Plate I. 
· Thes e 1~sponge spicnle sn occu r prof'useljr in the 
lower bituminous shales of the Eagle Ford. format ion 
at Bouldin Creel{, Travis County. A thorough search 
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of the section at Aq11.illa proved negative with respect 
to discovery of any 11 s:ponge spiculesn whatever. 
The following microscopic characteristics were 
noted in the sa~ples collected from a brick pit on 
Aquilla Creel::, about tl1ree-fourths of a mile north 
of the McLenn2.n-Hill Count ,{ line, b e low the Eagle 
Ford: 
17. 2 feet below Eagle Ford flag s: 
Sample consists of round.ea.. quartz grains, with 
fragments of selenite, r e d and y ellow limonite, 
pyrite, amber like fra.g ;nen t s , Globigerina sp., 
hematite, Inocerai:rms _prisms. 
11. 3 feet below Eagle Fora.. flag s: 
Sample same as abo ve, with aa. d.i t ion of hexa-
gonal prisms, and c1-ii tinou.s substance. 
10. 4 f eet below Eagle Ford fle.gs: 
Sample consists of t'.·: in mono clinic crys tr-tls 
of selenite in abundance; quartz grains rounded.; 
red and ye llow limonit e . ECl on sampl e produced 
very slight reaction. 
9. 5 i-6-ja- feet below Eag le Ford flags: 
Sample consists of rounded quartz g r ains in 
abundance 3 s ele ni t e . :ICl _produced. no r eact ion. 
8. 6i-82 feet lJelow Eagle Fora.. fla3s: 
Sample consi sts of sn bangul2.r q11artz grains 
in abunda:1ce; limoni t e. HCl produced no r eact ion. 
·7. 9i-li feet: 
Sample, fine silt pr e iomin2ted; limonite. Most 
of sample washed. away. HCl pro due ed. no r eaction. 
6. lOi-lli fe et : 
Sam:ple, re c1 · and yellow limoni t e and. rounded 
~uartz grains about e~ually distributed. 
5. lli-14 feet: 
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Fine silt in ~redomin~ ~ ce; r ed 2nd yellow limon-
i t e; few angular quartz gr::i. ins not e d.. ITCl produced 
no r ea ct ion. 
4. 14-15 feet: 
Sample, very fine grains of subangular Q.Uart z 
cemeat e a. witb. limonit 8 and argillaceous :'!laterial; 
s elenite. 
3. 15-17 feet: 
Sample, very fine grains of subangular q,ua.rtz 
ceme nted with limoni te or argillaceous mB.t er i a l; 
sel enite; fine silt; limonite. HCl produc ed no re-
action. 
2. 16-18 fe et: 
38.me as avove '-"Ji th ad.di tion of amber. 
1. 18-21} feet: 
Sa:ne as above; fev: g l i st eninc !lon-m2.gnet ic black 
specks noted. 
Since the inception of searc~1 for t~1e " s ponge 
S"!)icule s 11 in the Aquilla. section, bod.ie s of very 
similaJ.• form . 
of the \'.fas11 its. division at Austin. The S) onge spicule, 
type 11 B", are present in the upper dark shales of the 
18 
Eagle Ford. on Brushy Cr ,:; e ~>: , northern Travis Connty , 
and very similar objects heve b een found in the Navar~ 
ro formatio n by Miss Olet s. Richey. The identity of 
t he n sponc;e Mpicules 11 has n :> t been d.efini tely establish-
ed. 
Section at bric2;: 9it on Aquilla Creek, 'three-
fourths of a mile nort h of the Mc Lennan-Hill 
County- line. 
Fe et 
Eagle Ford. flags conta i ning Ostr ea 
carica (?). 
11. Yellow cl2. ~r mixe d with surf2.ce 
Total thick-
nes s to bot-
tom of strata 
Feet 
v1ash.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
10. Gun-metal color clay-shale 
and uebbles of red s~nd.stone. 
Badl~ mixed with surface w ~sh. 1 2 
9. Gun-metal color clay-shale an d 
light yellow to orange fine 
sand ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 4 
8. Orange to light yellow friable 
fine sand and light g rey clay 
in subsidiary amou nt .•••.••••• 1 6.5 
7. Orange to red. s.nd 'ii!l ite fine 
grained. sandstone a c d silt ••• 1 7.5 
6. Lig 11t grey clay an.d fine :,rel-
low s and ••••••••••••••••••••• 2 9.5 
5. Same as above, wi th indet ermin-
able plant imprint s ; Corbula 
sp. . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 1 
4. Ligh t :;rey clay and. subsic'Uars-
'luanti ty of fine :_re llow and 
orange colore d. §8..f:ld., vlith. Cor,,. 
bula s_p. , chr,rcoal, smal l 'I1'i= 
distinct Tur.rilite (?), Mantel-
lic eras (?) a nc1. YoTdia s:p.. . • 2. 5 
3. Same as above, no Iossils •••• 1 
2. Same as above; indet erminable 
ulant imurints a nd limonite con-
~ret ions: ••••••••.••••••••••• 1 
1. Ligh t grey sh e.le with small 
quantity ligh t yellow fine s and. 
and limonite c·oncretions, and 
indeterminable Li1prints of 
10.5 
15 
plants; selenite inclu-
sions ••••••••••••••••••• 17.5 32.5 
'l'here is no definite paleontolog ic evidence 
that the dark shales at A.q_uilla ar~~ of Woodbi~e 
R. L. Cannon hae called. a~tentiDn ~o the fact that 
age. f\1lley lie betvve en the uppe r and lower sands 
of the Woodbine, which relation es tablishes their 
age as Woodbine. Dar};: shales can be traced south 
beneath the Eagle Ford · fl 8gs from Hill Count,>r to 
Aquilla, and as far south and west as Austin via 
Bell Cour..ty. The dark, bituminous shales below 
the flags of the Eag l e Ford near l1!id.way in B·e],l 
County are below a horizon containing A.canthoceras 
28 
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~·, the Buda being absent, and t".le sha~es re'sting · 
over the Del Rio formation. At Austin, the dark 
shales of. basa l Eagle Ford lie !h.n contact with the 
~ . . 
Buda., which s h ows evidences of erosion of the top 
· surface. 
Cottonwood Creek section, 
boro, showing upp er part of 
(afte r Hill)29 
northwest of Hiils-
Wood. bine formation • . 
Thiclcness 
to bottom 
Thic~ness of strata 
13. Eagle Ford clay from t ~1e 
parting upward, few feet ex-
po$ed • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 10 10 · 
12. Pack sand.............. 10 10 
11. Clay and s a nd, alternat- · 
ing in thin beds ••••••••••• 15 25 
10. sand and sandy clay, wh icl1 
bear great numbers of Ostrea and 
28E.H. Sellards; L. W. Stephenson, persone.l communi-
cation. . · 
29 
:Iill,R.T.: U.S.G.S. ,21st .A.nn.·Rept. ,p.310~ 
bivalves of the Timber Cree1c 
beds •••••••• ~ ••••••••••.••• 
9. A.renaoeous clay, varying in 
_thickness of layers and per-
6 31 
centage of sand and clay.... 10 41 
8. Slightly arenaceous laminated 
blue clay •••••••••••••••••• 10 51 
7. St~atified pack sand •••••• 5 56 
·. 6. Arenaceous, laminated blue 
clay .......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 60 
5. Sof't,false-bedded sandstone 8 68 
,4. Laminated sandstone • • • • • • • 6 74 
-~. Laminated elay and sana. equal 
proportions .~............. 10 84 
·2. Very arenaceous, finely 
laminated clay •••••••••••• 3 87 
· 1. Soft pack sa~d •••••••• 
The above section contains Lewisville fossils. 
Cert~in resemblances with the Aquilla sect ion can 
be seen, such as i;he predominating sand at the top 
of the section and the occurrence of brackish-water 
fauna. 
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J'im Edds No.l well, Three States Oil Company, 
Standard rig.; Eleyation, aneroid barometer from 
Belton, E.R.S.Eiev. topog. map; 550 feet. 
Samples and statement of ES8s indicate the fol-
lowing approximate record; 
Shale and marl (Taylor) 0-390 feet 
Roalcs alternating hard , and 
soft, alternating lieht 390-800 feet 
and blue in color (Austin) 
Bl•ck shale "Pencil slate" 
(Eagle Ford) 800-850 feet 
Hard lime (Buda) 
Sa,mples , of the Black shale show that it 
is the Eagle Ford. .A granite water worn 
pebble about -one ' inch in diameter is said 
to have been ta.ken from this well from the 
' 30 . . . ·. . ·' ' . . 
.; ~i · R'ecords of Bureau of Economic Geology 
base of the Eagle. Ford.. Proof t :1at the 
pebbl e came f rom t ~e well is not conc!us-
iv 2 a lthough it is s 2. id. to hav e come up 
in th e b B. iler. 
Samples examined from the C0rle ? shaft, Bexar 
Cou nty, s~1ow essentis.lly n. similPr a ssemblage of 
f mi na as t he Bou ldin Cr e ek Fa1.1_na. 
Sample three feet from bottom oi: C.ar1e ;- mine: 
consists of Er~zoan (?) "soonge snicules n 
tyne 11~~.U ancl. ng ; l'Uobotru r: cana su:; Oue r cu-
lina sp.; .Anomalina sp.; a 1 :3. r e; e"'obj e'Ct sLai-
12~r to Type 1'A 11 spo nge spicn le ·,ms perforated 
simil~r to Bryozoa. 
21 
The basa l Eagle Ford at San Marcos is es ;~;:;iJ.tial-
ly a light yellow clay. :::o petroliferous or da rk . 
colo~ed· shales are prese~t ~t t~~t loc &lity. 
Section of ba sal Eagl e I"ord at ·soiJ_thwest en-
trance of Cemet :::. r J a t ~~n 1~2.rco s , so11thv;·2 s t 
of tovrn • .J .l. . · 
b Fla.gs 7 /4 +.o " :. . '"c11°"' • , i) .., ~ 2 •J..J. .:. .. .# y ' ••••••• • . • 
a. Clay ....•...........•••...••••..• 
Buda limestone 
~eet 
8 
Inches 
5 
First :Sentonite 18.yer wa s i I: to1'> o f clay; 
3econd Bentonite l ayer ~as 20 inches abo ve t ~e 
top of clay; 
Third Bento ~ite l a yer wa s 31 inches above the 
top of clay; · 
Fou rth Bento ni te l ayer was 45 inches above t he 
top of cls.y ; 
Fifth Eento r:. i te layer v:as 57 inc!1es above the 
top of cl :3.~r ; 
Sixth Eentonite layer wes 64 inches above t he 
top of cln.:t . 
Samples fro m wells. d.r illi::d in Tr c..vis and Bell 
counties indicate t l12.t t he ~a3le Ford m2.y rest upon 
31 
Measured. by Professor F.L. Whitney. 
,. ~ ;.; ; \ . 
.. 
the Bu.da formation. 
Samples from Hardy !io.l,R.R. Penn, located 
three miles northeast of Rogers in Bell Cou nty, 
Texas. Elevation 467 $~et. Described by G.H. 
Clark and O.M. Richey. 
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Sample consists of cuttings of dar~ gray 
calcareous shale and lig~t grey limestone. 
Pyrite; calcite and ~uartz noted in the 
washed material. Globigerina sp.; Pulvinu-
lina,sp.; Textularia sp., ostracods, Anoma-
.f!e sp., echinoid spines, and Inoceramus 
prisms present ••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 1336-
1348 feet 
Sample consists of a core of brownish gray 
limestone in which crystalline calcite was 
noted. Anomalina sp. and Textularia sp. 
noted in this section. Note: this core is 
·from the Bud.a • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1348 feet 
The fol~owing samples33trom a vrnll thgt passed 
through the Eagle Ford anQ Woodbine formation in Navar-
ro c·ounty is of interest. This well evidently pene-
trated about three hundred and. forty-one feet of Vlood-
bine formation. The samples recorded from the ttpper 
portion of the test shov.: marked s.imilarities to those 
of the basal blacl{ shales at Bouldin Creek. The 
11 cylindric orga.ilic bodies 11 recorded from 1467 feet 
may be the objects referred to as !'sponge spiculesn 
heretofore. 
~ 
Records of Bureau of Economic Geology. 
Ibid. 
-
Description of samples from the Bankers' 
Trust Com:pany.'s Uo. 1' :.IcCormick. Well lo-
cated 5i miles southwest of Blooming Grove, 
Navarro County, Texas. Samples described 
by D.D. Christner, J.A.Udden, R.T. Short. 
The sample consists of fragments of a core 
consisting of two kinds of roc:c. , One is a 
fine-grained, grey calcareous sandstone .con-
taining many darlc colored phosphatic nodules, 
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fish bone fragments, fish scales, ana.. impres-
sions of Inoceramus labiatus (?). Mµch py-
rite is present. The other rock is a dark grey 
shale containing many fish scales and an im-
pression of Inoceramu.s labiatus ··~·····1290 feet. 
The sample consists of very loosely ce-
mented, friable, slightly calcareous, fine-
grained sandstone containing several fish 
scales,. some dark phosphatic nodules and ~­
rite. Most of the sand grains are from 1/4 
to 1/8 mm. in diameter .................. 1360 feet. 
Note: These samples (1290-1360 feet} are 
evidently from the Eagle Ford. (D.D.C.} 
A piece of a core of gray, medium grained, 
loosely cemented, sandstone containing some 
indistinct laminations of a slightly darker 
col.or ·thail the main .body of the rock. · Nearly 
all the sand grains are from 1/4 to 1/8 of a · 
millimeter in size •••.•••••.••••••••• 1460-1463 feet 
Dove gray clay containing thin layers of 
white non-calcareous sandstone. The clay is 
of a ~ery fine and even texture. Some frag-
ments of woody material were noted in the · 
clay. The woody material has been altered 
to charcoal, and occurs in pieces a half inch 
long. Black phosphatic grains occur in the 
sandy layers. In the washed material some 
cylindric organic bodies were noted. These 
were found to be calcareous and are clearly 
organic. They are about one millimeter in 
di.ameter. A few are somewhat flattened. 
Black phosphatic grains and a small fragment 
of amber colored chitinous material are also 
present ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 146·7 feet 
Note: These samples (1460-1463 feet and 
1467 feet)are evidently from the Eagle Ford 
of the Woodbine.( n.n.c. and {.A.U.) 
Gray silty olay and a lesser a.mount 
Of very fine to fine grained non-
oalcareoua, white sand. A very small 
amount of eaJ.careous material and some 
concretions of clay-lrDn'.,;stone are pre-
sent. In the washed material many small 
~lae1L;gra.ins of phosphatic material are 
present. The sand grains are of clear 
quartz and averag e from 1/16 to 1/4 mm. 
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were also noted.Pyrite is present •••• 1489 feet. 
Note: This sample (1489 feet) is evi-
dently from the Eagleford or Woodbine. (D.D.C.} 
lh.e sample consists of one inch of a 
three inch core of light greenish-gray, 
non-calcareous, friable sand. The rock 
has a dappled appearance due to th,e pres-
ence of many very irregular·, we.vy. thin 
layer~ of greenish clay, Many traver-
sions were r m>ted rn.nni.og through the core 
both horizontally and vertically. These 
traversiQn.P. are filled with lighter colored 
sand than the bulk of the rock. These 
traversioiis are found in cross section. 
The ' size of 'the sand grains is as follows: 
.6~ from .1-i- millimeters; 35~ from i-i 
inillimet ers; 60% from i-1/8 r:nillimet ers; 
4.5~ from 178 to 1/16 millimeters. ,Most 
of the sand grains consist of clear flUartz. 
Rounded grains and crystals of zircon, tour-
maline, rutile, hornblende, and feldspar 
are pZ'ea!Ltt. Some black ilmenite grains 
were also noted. According to Bailey, who 
determined the mineral grains and crystals, 
the amount of heavy minerals in this sand 
is unusually large •••••• 1555-1557 feet 
A :piece of a core of very fine grained, 
hard, almost quartzitic, slightly calcar-
eous, sandstone. Most of the sand grains 
are of clear quartz and average less than . 
1/8 of a millimeter in diameter. ~he sand 
grains are very well sorted ••• 1575-15?7 feet. 
!wo inches of a three inchr:core of 
dark gray almost stony marl. Irregular thin 
wavy laminations of a darker material 
than the main body of the rock were 
seen. Some pocl-cets and irregular layers 
of stony marl are also present. In one 
part of the core a profusion of small 
fish scales was noted. Shell fragments, 
Globigerina sp., Anomalina sp., Textu-
laria sp., and many other small roramin-
irera were seen. Imprints of vegetation 
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were noted. Labelled as "Top .of Core" 1657 feet 
Like sample from 1657 feet, labelled 
as 1tTop of Core. n Very slightly bi tnmin-
9us -fumes were given off when heated in 
cl.osed tube. 1!.:ar2ced as nBottom of Core 11 
Note: These 
are ap:p2.rently 
D.n.c.J 
1657 feet 
samples (1555 feet to 1657feet) 
from the Woodbine. (J.A.U. and . 
·Four inches of a four-inch core of light 
grey limestone containing irregular wavy beds 
of dark, impure, shaly limestone. ?if.any small 
Exogyra arietina s!lells were noted. · Several 
fis scales and fragments of fish plates and 
many pyritized s h ell fragments were also seen. 
In thin section the limesto~ ~ is 2sec to co n-
tain a great abund2.nce of Or'Julina.·· .. .:c.12.y 
spinous Globigerina. s:p., Textularia sp. ,Cris-
t,liaria sp., Aiiomalina sp., echinoid frag-
ments are present. pYrite is present. 1701 feet 
Note: This sample is believed to be from 
a limestone layer of the G,rayson U2.rl, e<;."C.iva-
lent in a~e to the Del Rio clay {Sample from 
1701 feetJ. (D.D.C.). 
Dark shales at the base of the Zagle Ford 
formation have also been recorded from :;.;:HJ.am County, 
where they are referred to as nligni te." 
Bouldin Creek SectiQn: At Bouldin Creek, Travis 
County, th e re is fifteen feet of massive, conchoial:y 
f±.acture.d,. c,; , shale impregnated with petrolem.m. 
Minute b2.nds of · sulphur-yellow decomposed material 
are present in the lower four feet, which is some-
what flakey and less . tight than the upper part 
of the section. The top surface of this shale 
is und.ulat in.:; , being ab out two e..ncl a h8.1 f feet 
. 
from crest to crest of undulo.t ion. Rest inc; im-
mediately over this sh8.le is a conglomeratic 
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layer two and one half to three i :iche s thick, com-
posed of fish scales , fish teeth, Ostrea sp., cop-
rolites, and phosphate pebbles, w~ich has the same 
undulating attitude as the n nd.erlying shale body. 
At one point, a one-inch layer of s ~~,ell breccia 
can be seen about fourteen inche s below the fish-
bed cong lomera te, one extremity of which fades 
into a large calca reous concretion, and the other 
ext re mi ty runs o bli quel~r upw2.rd into ano t her cal-
careous concretion, t :i. e shells disappearing with-
in five inches of t he fishbed co~~lomerate layer. 
(Se e Pl2.te II) .The upp e r portion of the da r 2c shale 
body is cho.ract e ri zed by t ".1.e appe2.ra.nce of l s.rge 
conc r etions of light grey colore d s a ndy calca reous 
material i nmediat ely u nd er the fish be d cong lomer2.te. 
At Wa t ters Pa r .k , Travis County, on ·;;alnn t Creek, 
the fishbed conglomer a.te is s <~ en to pe.rt, g iving 
way to a calca reou s concretion. Some of t h e s e con-
cretions have the remains of tree limbs as a nu-
cleu.s. The dark s'!J.ale has fine grains of char-
coal disseminated throughout its thickness. At 
Bouldin Creelr, Exogyra sp. is present throughout 
the upper seven feet of the shale, and is found 
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likewise in the flags of the Eagle .Fora., in asso-
ciation with Prionotroois sp. five feet above the 
massive shales. 
The micro-fauna of the lower fi ft een feet of 
dark shales was inve s ti~ated. 
Description of samples from Bouldin Creek, 
Travis Cour:ty. 
32 feet below Ali_stin-Eagle Ford contact: 
sample contains Bairdi a sp., Glob igerina 
sp., . Globotrunc2.na sp., Marginulina sp., 
Frondicularia sp., 11 Sponge spicules", 
typ_e "ltt ana. rtBtt, fish tooth. 
0-1 feet below fishbone bed: 
Inoceramus prism; amber-like ma teri e.l; 
chitinous fragments; Glo bigerina sp.; 
nsponge spicules rr type tfltt and ttB"; 
Mar~inulina sp.; echinoid Spines; 
Glo otruncana sp. . 
1-2 feet below fi~hbone bed: 
Bairdia sp.; Gl~gerina sp.; angular 
quartz g ra ins; pyrite; amber-like mater-
ial; Inoceramus prisms; fish teeth; 
"sponge spiculesrr type 1rA1t a.nd. 11 B"; . pyrite; 
hematite. 
2-7 feet below fishbone bed: 
"Sponge spicules" nAn and nBn; Globigerina 
sp.; Guembelina sp.; Psettdotextttlaria sp. 
0-1 foot above Bi a.a Limestone: 
Ye1J..ow and red li:no.nite; hematite; selenite; 
fine silt aggregations. 
A horizon of mollt1s~c::an f::;,nna was found. 
eight feet below the fishoon '3 con.;lomers.te b e d. 
The fauna inclucles t 'le followinz : 
Turritella sp. 
Plicatula sp. 
ostrea sp. 
A.nchura sp~ 
Anamia sp. 
Turrilit e s sp. 
Micrabacia sp~ 
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Ma.cro-Paleontoloz y of the ~ood.bine· Formation: The 
following moJ_luscan fossils h ave been found. by var-
ious persons in the Wdod.bine for:11a t ion of north. ern 
Texas. 
Barbatia micronema Meek 
A 11 . . .., t t . ,., . rca ~a ienne1 v Qr. rama ens1s vragin 
Ostrea soleniscus 1reek 
Ostrea C"Jirica ";ragin 
Agn.ileria cumminsi ·i.11.i te 
Cytherea leveretti Cragin 
Trig onarca siouxensis Hall a nd. Meek 
Turritella renauxiana d'Orbigny 
Cerith.inm tramate nsis Cragin 
Cerithium int erlineatum Crag in 
J:xogyra sp. 
1·:tantelliceras (?) 
~irrilites (?) sp. 
Pt eric. s al ine ns i z: ·.:~:.i te 
Nerita sp. Cr2gin 
Turr i tel la c os.l villensis Ueel: 
Yold.ia s p . 
3cauhites sp. CrQgin 
Plants !:..;_::; ·· 
Crab ::;p. 
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=one of t~es a fossils oc cu r in either the over-
lying ~agl·= Ford or t '.le ucclerlyin.:; Co :nanche series, 
and so f2.r as kno.,.;n, t:1e f8.1.ina i s the most pec1_i_liar 
ye t found. in b e ds o Gcupyi ns the t~rpic :'~l 1i!oodbine po si-
t ion. 
34 BBse a nd Professor F.L. -~·:nitney called a ttention 
to the d.i ss i mil8.ri t:r b et ;':e en ::Sxogyra colum1::le ll:: Crag in 
(s ·:; e PlP.te III )and. ~xo.:;~rr«~ cohunbells. ~:Ieei>: . Exogyra 
35 
columbell a Cragin found i n the BoulCU~ Cre ek se ction, 
Tr "'Vl• 8 /"'!ou ·ot -r l•"' il"'t TI'..,..Qri-trra COli1•nbAll •""' '~ee 1r Qf c.. .., i ' ;; ' ..;) '"' ="· ii?y , _, ~ ·- "'• ·''-
;.; o 
north~rn 1'ex2.s , ~-' 'hic11 :Iill desiy,n:::.ted as t he top t s r-
~ 
35 
36s e, J.: .: :1on <",~Te \'. Zxoz~rr::. from t l;.e :) ':: l Rio Cl 2.y , et c:r 
"'.Jn:i. v. of T~ Bull. 190 :~ , p .12 . 
Cragin,F. W.: 11 A Contribution to t'i. :; I.c.verte br Pte 
P~ l e ontology of tJ1.e Texn. s Src t 3.c eous , :r ~Ann. Rept . 
Geol ~urv. Texas , 1893 , p .184 . 
minal marker of the Woodbine formation in north 
Texas. Exogyra columbella Cragin is ae•~ similar 
to · Exogyra laeviuscula of Roemer, differin5 from 
the latter in the severity of the spiral twist of· 
the beak. Both forms are quite smooth in the un-
bonal region. The Cragin form ranges from seven 
and one half feet below the lower fishbed to five 
30 
feet above, .and .is associated with Inoceramus labia-
tus and Prionotropis (?) sp. Professor Whitney has 
noted certain peculiarities between the Exogyra from 
the lower bituminous shales and those in the Eagle 
Ford Flags, which may be specific and probably have 
a bearing oq. the stratigraphy. . 
The shales at A~iilla section heretofore mention-
ed will yield determinative fos sils upon diligent 
search. A fragment of wh~t app eared to be the keel 
of a Mantellic eras was found thirteen f eet below the 
flag s of the Eagle Ford associa ted with a fragment 
that appeared to be either a Turrilitesor an undeter-
minable .. :..t::nmonite .... Corbula sp. and .Yolclia sp. were 
also found a.t th8.t horizon. The :uantellicera s would. 
establish the age of the beds a s Cenomanian. 
On the evidence of t he occurrence of various 
species of Acanthoceras in t he lower shales, the Eu-
ropean equivalent of the Lower Eagle Ford is 
37 Cenomanian age. B8se has correlated the Ceno-
manian as beginning with the middle of the George-
town, about the Pawpaw horizon, and continuing up-
31 
ward to the flags of the E~.gle Ford. Through this 
horizon, the lowest fossils in the ra.nge of develop-
ment is lubmantilleceras, followed by Mantelliceras, 
38 
then Acanthoceras. One investigator has made a 
zpne fossil of Acanthoceras ~· rhotomagense de 
France, placing it at the bcse of the Eagle Ford 
shales, above the Woodbine. The v1ri ter, however, 
do es not feel that sufficient study of the field 
relations, extensive collecting, and the necessary 
labor for the establishment of a zone marker, has 
been done to establish t h e Ac2.nthoceras zone at the 
base of the Eagle Ford shales. In north Tex2.s, it 
is reported that the · occurrence of this form is 
rare; in Bell 0ounty, however, there is an extensive 
fauna of Cephalopoda near the base of the Eagle 
~ 
38 
!35se,E.: "Geology of S-outhern Texas and Northern 
Mexico,n Univ. of Texas ~.2745,pp.11-16. 
Scott,Gayie: "The Woodbine Sana. of North Texas 
Interpreted as a Regressive Phenomenon, rf Bo.11.A • .A. 
P.G. Vol.10,No.6,1926 • . 
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Ford, the followine being present: Acantho..; 
~eras curining toni_var. cornutum; Acanthoceras 
'7.Q 
sp. It is estimated that a dozen or more specie~~ 
of Acanthoceras and Me.ntelliceras-like ammonites 
occur in t:ie central Tex2.s r eg ion. 
The discovery of an assemblege of molluscan 
fossils at :Bouldin Creek eight feet below the flags 
of the Eagle Ford indica te fos ~J ils of a kind un.:.:novm 
in the adjacent formations and peculi ar to t:i e hori-
zon. T!i e following list of fossils !las been ten ta-
tively prepared: 
~ 
{a) Plicatula aff. arenari Me ek (Macomb's Expedi-
tion from Santa-re to junction of Grand and_ Green 
rivers, Geol. Rept. p. 126,Pl.l, Figs . 5 a,b,and 
c~. . 
Loeali ty: Covero, !Tew Mexico; Lower Cretaceous 
of Dr. Newberry's s ection, in association with 
Exogyra columbella !\leek ) • 
(b) P7--icat~11~. <:'!.ff. 1.--,1rf': . .:'.'0-t;1! c;c,:-. 'tl':i:~te (1879,llth 
Ann •• ~ ~ _t:;~. J .;:>. Ge:::~ . ~ -- _·. ': : ; ~ · :· .,;>J.279,Pl.6.Figs. 
3 a, and b. Cret a ceous s trata, ]robably eQui-
valent wi t:i t he lo.-1er port ion of t'1e Colorado 
group; he2.d of Water-11::icket canyon, southe r n 
Utah. 
11 0nly t 'he original types, ,._ihic11 are imp er-
fect easts in sandstone , ~ave bee n found. It is 
oossi ble that bet t e r collect io n1S would show that 
~his suecies is t he same as Plicatula arenaria 
Meek, but v1ith only the imp erfec~ material now 
in hand it is nece ssary to l:eep them separate.n) 
(See Pl2.te IX). 
(c) Pteria aff. salinensis White 
(d) Fr agment'S""of T'iirrilit es 
(e) Coral similar to Micrabacia sp. 
(f) Ostrea aff. noctuensis. 
w.s. Ad..'tcins, :personal conversation 
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(g) 
c, f, g , are from t~,.,_ e s osc 2.ll ed Da::ota form-
atl. o ·., · ,,,,.,; c·., J :::> ".> o ."' s1· n r.> "'~ '"' i· r. c ; i· n""d to r e .c> "" r L ... ' · .. ·:..:.. ... ..._ . i. • .:..J • ;i.. ~ .. ·._, ~() • ..l ~ ~, • .!. . ...:... -...,, :· ..._; 
to Ptu:·gatoire formation-
" ••• It s eess thet it i s b ett er to reg~rd t he 
fos s ils of the so-c 2.llea. Da 'rn t a forme..tion as o f 
t he s 2. ·:1e 2.::s e as t "hose of t 11e I>urgatoire for"n2.t ion 
and 2.ttribnte the cUff ':: rences betv: een t~,,_e ;:1 to 
some now un~nown 1ifferenc ~ in t h e conditions 
1ind.er 1':hich th e sediment :::: v:ere deposited.. The 
fa'q.na •••••• is mor e liJ:e t 11~1.t of th s '.:~· shita 
g roup th.an tha t of the succeeding Be nton shale 
or t .hat of any kno v:n ;)2.::ota beds , o. nc1 ? correl2"-
tion b ::o sed on t he fm1::s :n11st be a correlr:.tion with 
the ;:as':li ta r a th<J r t'1an n i t'1 t 11e P e n to n. !r 
(h) .Anchura (Dre~anoc':'.le ilus) aff.rui d.2. ~t.1ite (1879, 
Ann. 11ep=t. U. '3. ."'"eol. """Jtlr. Terr. for 1877, p. ;n2, fl, 
Fig s. 4a s.nd. b. Loc 2. l i ty 2.nd. posit i :J n: Si n'.: Sp i:· ing 
a.n d. Up_l)e r Kanab v al le~·, Utah, occurinc: about ;~ 50 
fe.et abo ve t he 0 <-:'.03 of t'1e Cret2.ceons section 2.t 
t he latter locality.) 
(i) Ostrea aff. mala c'". itensis Stanton 
( flt,i P OM l:>i~np 1 l US S"°' n rl ., f 0 ne n '3'".r '11·.:f_'." l f:' . ~1' i_ te ,., ,Q st-
- .... U i J... ....... 0 -~ - -- ,..,, -- ...,_ · ·' ·' - .i::' 
offic e about 20 miles 2.> ove :?ueblo, C: olo. rr : Pugnellus 
sand.st one 15 ft. to 40 ft., t 1'.licl: , coars e tn3.ss i v e 
g ray, s 2.na.s t one C ~).:;i ped bzr 1 . t? 2 feet of b~ovm~ 
CR,lc r:>.reons, sanrJst one: cont :> : run::; Os t ree. 111,ini.bris, 
imn ress ions of Prino c,;rlc1i_s 1·11romin ~ e ns1 s," 5-nst 
-- ' ( -belo' : th e ~:ioorara li m,~ ston "; •) 
The fo llor:i·~: ~ fossils · .. ere fo u :1c, :?,t ~oul d.in Cr ": ek 
(j) ~.nomi 2. :::m. 
( ~ ) Turrit sli~ sp . 
(1) 1-factra sp. 
( ~n ) Luc in:: sp. 
w-
. J~ . 
".'e "' ·'"'1· a. 0 J r · 11"'he -;;- "' ,' Il'" of t 1<i"" so-c <> l lea. D"" '-o .._·., .:.. -\. ... ... :.i ._,, ... .,;.._.. .,, J... .: . .L l. - .. ...... ~ c.i. . ........... ·... .... . c.;;.. _ .... u ~~ 
Fo.r:n'.?.tion of l.;o rt1'.l ,:; rn. C2nt rr.l Colo r:'do '~ncl its 
Ec· UiYnlent in ~fo11 th. ,:;r·i:c ',/~' O tnin:~ rr, U . ) . 'j .• ·;:;. Short e r 
Co.ritrib11~ tions to '} ~; ner:". l ·-:.eolY',V , 1922, p .200. 
------~--. ·--- ---- -----
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Fossil Bacteria in ~Eagle Ford Formation: Dur-
ing the course of . study of the fmina of the lower 
Eagle Ford, the writer found certain tr~ncated, 
,,,. ·~· 
smooth, glossy, darlc brown and ·yellow -~j-e.e-ts~ ~: in 
the fish-bed conglomerate at the basal flags,, . . A 
mic.era.logical examir.1.2.t:on revealed. that they are 
composed. of calcium phosphate with a small percent-
age of pyrite, and are a mineral known as eallophane. 
The pebbles range .in size fro m one millimeter 
to three centimeters in length~ with a variable 
thickness. Buckla.n.d.41 observed that nsome copro-
lites. especially the small ones, show no traces a~ 
all of contortion. it Some of the coproli tes may sho w 
no contortion due to the early death of the individ-
ual in which it repose.a., hence, not ha.Ying passed 
through the lower intestine. 
Further search disclos ed the prese.ace of typical 
coprolite pebbles with a characteris t ic spiral grove. 
A number of the smooth pebbles have faint markings, 
as will be seen in the photograph,(Plate IV }. 
'.Vhin sections of the pebbles 1vere mc.de with a Vif:.l"l 
to exa.mini.r..g the internal structure. (S ee Plate VI ) • 
'IT'" 
Buckland, W.J.: Bridgewater Tre2.tise 2.!:. Geology, 
Vol.l,p.165 
, , . . 
~e.mination with oil immersion lens at magni-
fication of 970 diantt ers revealed the presence 
of two types of bacteria. _One type is st a ined 
probably with pyrite, e.n·d has the morphology of 
Micro coccus wi t h eharact eri st ic colonial group~ 
. 
ings of the single .spheres, eit h er clustered in 
opaque mass, or in scattered colony. (Se e Plate 
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VII ) • The seoond type is unstained, t .b.e '::pherical 
cells with clear outlines, and the enveloping mater-
ial is colored ' a clear brown, and t he contents 
clear. Ther e is no tend ency to form groups, for 
the callophane material is seen literally to swarm 
with the cells. The latter type resembles bacteria 
42 
described by Bernard Renault as Microcoocus lepid-
opha.;,011.s var. c. 
The presence of bacteria in the calcium phos-
phate pe bbles in such nurabe ::-·s as t hos e of the second 
type, in which they are seen literally to impreg nate 
the pebble, suggests the genesis of t h e pebble as 
beins deposited by a fish, cont a ining at the time 
of deposition, of cou rse, only slight amouGt of bone 
-:rn;:nauH , Bernard, in Mojl.i e, Rop: L. , Paleop~, 
Univ. of Ill., Plates 312-320; pp.295-3 • 
tissue, which probably served as a nucleus for 
the further attra ction of more phosJ;Jhate-loving 
bacteria, probably analogous to the action of ac-
cretion and growth of concretions about a nucleus, 
which may be similar . to the concretionary material. 
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The bacteria of both types can be seen through-
out the thickness of the slide, different groups 
coming into view by movement of the barrel of the 
microscope with the fine adjustment screw. 
Racently the writer has investigated the black 
shales of the lower Eagle Ford format ion. Under the 
oil immersion lens, simile.r dark spherical obj eets 
are seen, and are arranged in cha ins when colonies 
are found. They occur in individual groups, or 
singly, profnsely distributed through the sample. 
The oontempora.neous ocm1.rrence of bact eria in petrol-
iferous shales at Bouldin CreeJ( is of interest in 
relation to the probable orig in of petroleum from 
bacterial association. 
Economic Importance £!. ~ Woodbine Formation: The 
Woodbine sands were firs~ studied in relation to 
their artesian water content. These sands are an 
important catchnient for ground w~ter in the north-
east Texas region. Locally, the upp e~ . sa~ds, or 
Lewisville, eaii,cia~ may cont 2.in wat~rs of high con-
37 
"·· 
. centration of mineral salts. The underlying 
Dext.er sands contain, however, large quantities 
of potable water, except in the vicinity of oil 
fields, where connate w:::.ters supplant the pluvial 
waters. 
· The sands of the Vloodbine formation are o:fie 
of the important petroleum produ.cing horizons in 
Central-::!:ast Texas, northea st Louisiana, and south-
west Arkansas. The seven pools in Limestone, Free-
stone, and Uavarro counties have, since the year 
. 43 1920, yielded a total of 217,103,206 barrels of 
petroleum from a total productive acreage not ex-
. ceeding 7 ,800 acres. Up to the close of the year 
1927, the average yield per acre on the basis of 
the above total, was, accordingiy, 27,809 barrels 
of petroleum, a figure which compares lti{tWi:- wi. th 
other large oil fields in the United States. 
The Woodbine has been found. to yield oil at 
an inland salt dome at Boggy Creek . Cher okee County, 
where the format ions on the surface are uplifted 
about five thousand feet above their normal posi-
44 
ti on. 
44numb1e1E~T.: ttGeology of East Texas,r' trniv. of Texas ~- 809,p.19. -
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The top of the Woodbine at ~lortham lies 
at an average depth of 2975 feet belov<J the s u r-
face, or 2525 feet ,corrected: to sea level. The 
upper 40 to 50 feet of t~1e ".ioodbine is the oil 
producic...g zone. An impervious breal( is b elieved 
to separate the pay horizon into an upper and 
lower member, the upper member being 15 to 25 feet 
of sandy sha le or thin lens e s of sand and sh2.le, and 
the lower, separated from the upp e r by nshell" or 
rrbreak", is a sand probably 20 to 22 feet t?iick; 5 
the top of which v1as a good horizon marl~er for 
subsurface mapping purposes. The lov1er "pay 11 sand 
has proved the best yield of oil at Richland, Cur~ 
rie, and 1.Yortham fields. 
Deeper producing sands have been fouc.d at 1lexia 
and Currie fields in the Vfoodbine for mation. The 
''Kollman sand, 11 at :Mexia , lies from 200 to 2;30 feet 
below the top of the ·1·v·oodbine. I n 1Inrch, 1922, a 
well was drilled. into this member, and p::·oa.uced 700 
46 barrels initially. The 111~orrow pay" at Currie is 
45 
Hill, H.B. and Siltto.t;J.,: ~ .E.: 11Petrole'IJ.m J:c.0; tneering 
·: in Wortham Oil Field~' 1J. 5. Bur eau of Hines. A:pril 
1927. ~ 
46oil weekly, Aug., 19, 1922, liew Sand, at Mexia ·{1<:.-,__;res 
'Sm lTn. p.35. 
about 230 fe et below t he top of t he ~oodbine 
form8.tion. Wells with i nitial production as · 
high as 5,000 barrels per day of oil testing 
0 41 A.P. I. have been finished in t 'i i s "pay 11 • The 
l a teral extent of t'he lov>' er 1tpay 11 at Mexia and 
Currie is very limited, a nd probably does not 
exceed 1,000 feet in width ea st from t h e f ault 
p1:-ane. 
A local dome in t h e Mexia structn re has 
yielded over 130,000 bar rels o f oil per acre total 
production up to t h e close of t he y ec. r 1927. Sev-
era.l tracts in Mexia and. Powell pools have produced 
tota l yields of over 40,0 ,00 barrels per acre. A 
tract at Powell, similarly loca ted •:t i th respect to 
a local do me, p~odu ced a total of 138,810 barrels 
per acre up to Me.y 29, 1924, h 1I11edia t ely aft er the 
47 peak: produc tio n had passed. A t abl e of t he pro-
du ction history of five fi elds is g iven on t he 
next page. 
Conclusion: The Cretaceous sediments in Central 
Texa s have a tot a l t h ickneEs of 2850 f set, from 
'47 
Wagner,Paul: "Powell Fi eld Exceeds Estimates,n 
Nationr:.l petrol eum !!ewe , June 11, 1924 ,p. 72. 
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Production History of Five Principal Oil Fields of East-Central Texas 
Date Peak Production Total .Amount Oil Acres Avg . Amt. Oil Percentage Decline 
Field Discovered Date Barrels Produced to Close Proved Prod. per Ao . Years after Peak: 
Year 1927 Barr~ls lYear 2Yea.rs 3Yea.rs 
Mexia 11/20/20 2/12/22 176,001 84 , 038 , 338 Bbls. 3,704 22 , 639 " 60% 74% 82%' 
Currie 12/14/21 7/24/2·2 13,165 5,601 , 933 Bbls. 375 14,939 66%* 
Richland 2/ 8/24 9/ -/25 22 , 541 6,139,415 Bbls . 240 22 , 541 .. 75% 
Powell 1/ 1/23 11/14/23 319 , 921 97,313,149 Bbls. 2, 612 37 , 256 77% 88% 92% 
Wortham 11/22/24 1/15/25 153,800 20 ,750 , 320 Bbls. 715 29 ,021 92% 96% 97% 
Authorities: Oil and Gas Journa140 and .American Petroleum Instit ute49 
*Five years after peak production. 
48 . Oil and Gas Journal: Year of Disappointments in East-Central Texas Fields , Feb . 9, 1928, page 301 
49 • .American Petroleum Institute:Petroleum Facts and Figures, page 111. 
CA 
(!) 
pt 
evidence of wells drilled. 2. t Luling~o·· At other 
loc a lities, te s t wells have drilled. through the 
Cretaceo~s sediments into schist or g neiss. This 
condition prevails in t !J. e a r es ex"tenc. ing from 
51 
Trc.vis Cou nt y nort l~_ to De r1ton County. In the ea st-
40 
ern Red River series of counties, the su b-Creta ceous 
materi al consists of metamorphic sedim,,;nt a ry rocks; 
in · Cooke 52county where e z·t e ns i v e •:vell drillin.O' has 
. 0 
The total thickness of t'1e Cr et 2.ceous rocks in !~ort?l 
53 Texr:;, s is 5000 feet. A gr2.d.ual t?linn.ing of t1:1.e forma-
56 
United Nortl1 ana. Sor. t ~1 Oil Com9e. n:/ l~o .1 Tiller. 
51 • 
Records o f Bureau of :Sconomic Geology. 
52 
53 
Hawtoff ,1£.: npetroleum Dev c; lopments in Cooke 
Cou nty, Texs.s , n Univ. of Texas Bull. 2710, 
fig. 6. - - --
Udden, J • .&. : 110i1' Bear in-:: For:r:::::. tions of Texa s, 11 
Bull. A.A.P.J.., Yol.I:I:I, p.81. 
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t ions beginning with '.:as:hi t ::>.. time is evident 
passing frot".l the Rea. River to Travis Cou nt,1,r. 
The 3:agle Ford form2.tion att enus.tes fro m abo 1 1t 
500 feet in Grayson County to 42 feet in Travis 
County; the sands ·of t he '..Jooc1b ine decreas e from 
625 feet at Ladonia, Fannin Count.)r, to 341 f e et '0 
at ~looming Grove, Na.varro County, measn red. on a 
line north-south and parallel to its marg in of 
011 tcrop. Turning west , t"'.le 'Joodbine at tenuates 
to a thickness of 87 feet of sand.sand cl2ys, on.an 
east-west line a cress d.ip between Blooming '}rove, 
Navarro vouut.1,r, and Cott onwoo a. Gre elc, northwest 
of Hillsboro. Continuing south or\ the outcrop, 
t J1e Woodbine continu e s to thin, having a thic1::ness 
of 4.5 f ~'?.t "f S ' '.~ ds and. cl0,ys at a 'oriel<: pit on 
.A.guill2. Cree'<: , aou.t ':le :rrl ::-rill Cour:.ty and finally 
decreasing to two feet of rec_ s and, at Eowqueville, 
seven miles northwe st of '.:aco. (S e e Sl: etch,~12.tes• ~,XI) 
On a simil ~r north-south projection, the 
~lashi ta di v ision decre ~::- s es f rom 410 fee t in Gray-
son county to ~, feet in Tr2.vis Cou.nty~4 
54 
Cuyler,Robt.~.: M.A. Thesis, University of Tex~s, 
1927. 
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These Cretaceous s edi~e nts, deposited in 
a series of int e r mittent ebb ing and flo oding 
seas, ma r ke d by numerou s dias ter:lS in the Ea~le 
Ford a no_ Georgetown for :nations,are seen,, J:; ·l erefo re, 
.,, 
to overl ap progressively over t 11e Central Texa s 
reg ion both from the Red River reg ion and from the 
Rio Grande embayment. T~1 e ·;;oodbine formation is 
absent in t~1e Rio Gr2.nde ~mbayment. 
Tile Woodbine for '18.tion is, on flora l evidence, 
rel2.ted to t ':e Tuscaloo sf:. for ~c. tion of t'le Ea st 
Gulf Co 2~ st, 2.nd to t'l e Ds.xot s. f or :na tion, of the 
Western int e rior s e ct io n of 1.:ee~: and T:ayden. This 
series of ma rginal dep osits marks the beginnLng of 
the cy·cle of de:posi tion ~{nown a s t he Gulf Series, 
and fring es the r,1a r g in of t~1e Upp e r Cretaceous in 
the Nor t'1 .d..merican co ntinent. In t h e ',;es t ern in-
terior, these sediments overla p P erm i an or Pennsyl-
vani a n roc%s, in t he Tex·.s r sc ion, Lo~er ~retaceous, 
and in t~1e East Gulf Co s.st, P ::::. leozoi c a nd schistose 
roc1cs. 
The ~oodbine format ior , i s int erpre ted as a 
huge l entil of s ana_s ana_ c ~ 2.ys, t'1c.r 2: i ng t he deepest 
part of the 3~ st Tex~o Syncline, an~ it probably 
received its deposits bot h f rom t h e southwest 
and .the northe ast. In this respect, the Wood-
bine formation is not dissimilar to the Kia:ni-
tia and Pawpaw formations. 
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